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AbstrAct

prophylaxis; management of tophi and asymptomatic
hyperuricaemia; the role of urine alkalinization; and
the burden of gout. The level of agreement with the recommendations ranged from 6.8 to 9.0 (mean 7.7) on
a 1-10 point visual analogue scale, in which 10 stands
for full agreement. Conclusion: The 12 Portuguese recommendations for the Diagnosis and Management of
Gout were formulated according to the best evidence
and endorsed by a panel of 42 rheumatologists, enhancing their validity and practical use in daily clinical
practice.

Objective: To develop Portuguese evidence-based recommendations for the Diagnosis and Management of
Gout. Methods: As part of the 3e Initiative (Evidence,
Expertise and Exchange), a panel of 78 international
rheumatologists developed 10 relevant clinical questions which were investigated with systematic literature reviews. MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane CENTRAL
and abstracts from 2010-2011 EULAR and ACR meetings were searched. Based on the evidence found in
the published literature, rheumatologists from 14 countries developed national recommendations that were
merged and voted into multinational recommendations. We present the Portuguese recommendations for
the Diagnosis and Management of Gout which were
formulated and voted by Delphi method in April 2012,
in Lisbon. The level of agreement and potential impact
in clinical practice was also assessed. Results: Twelve
national recommendations were elaborated from 10 international and 2 national questions. These recommendations addressed the diagnosis of gout; the treatment of acute flares and urate-lowering therapy; monitoring of gout and comorbidity screening; the influence of comorbidities in drug choice; lifestyle; flare

Keywords: Recommendations; Portuguese; Gout.

IntroductIon
Gout is a common inflammatory arthropathy in which
monosodium urate (MSU) crystals deposit in joints, leading to self-limited arthritis and sometimes chronic deforming arthropathy and tophi1. Although early treatment has improved the prognosis of gout, this clinical
entity is still under diagnosed and poorly managed due
to patient and physician suboptimal information2.
The 3e Initiative (Evidence, Expertise, and Exchange) is a multinational collaboration aimed at promoting evidence-based medicine through the formulation
of recommendations addressing relevant clinical problems. This initiative combines the evidence obtained
from systematic literature reviews (SLR) with the clinical expertise of a broad panel of international rheumatologists3, 4. The objective of the 2011-2012 3e Initiative was to develop practical recommendations for the
Diagnosis and Management of Gout. After formulation
of 10 multinational questions (and 2 additional national questions), the 12 Portuguese recommendations
were proposed and voted in the national meeting in
Lisbon.
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methods

tional recommendations were merged into 10 final recommendations through a process of discussion and
modified Delphi vote10.
The Portuguese national meeting took place in Lisbon in April 2012, with 42 Portuguese rheumatologists attending it. The national committee, including
the scientific chair (J. C. Branco), the scientific committee (J. A. Costa, A. Malcata, A. F. Mourão, J. B. Pimentão, S. Ramiro and M. J. Santos) and the bibliographic fellows (F. Araújo, I. Cordeiro, J. Rovisco, F.
Teixeira) presented the results of the multinational and
national SLRs, which were discussed and voted into
the Portuguese recommendations. The level of agreement with each statement was voted using a 10-point
visual analogue scale (1 – Fully disagree; 10 – Fully
agree) and impact in daily practice was also assessed
(1 - this recommendation will change my practice; 2 this recommendation is in full accordance with my
practice; 3 - I do not want to apply this recommendation in my practice).
We hereby present the 12 Portuguese recommendations for the Diagnosis and Management of Gout.

A total of 474 rheumatologists from 14 countries participated in the 3e Initiative on the Diagnosis and Management of Gout. These countries were represented
by 12 scientific committees which gathered in Brussels
for the kickoff meeting in June 2011. The multinational committee comprised the scientific chair (D. van
der Heijde), 6 mentors (D. Aletaha, C. Bombardier, R.
Buchbinder, L. Carmona, C. Edwards and R. Landewé)
and 10 multinational fellows (M. Andrés, A. Kydd, J.
Moi, R. Seth, F. Sivera Mascaró, M. Sriranganathan, C.
Van Durme, I. van Echteld, O. Vinik and M. Wechalekar). In this first meeting, the participating rheumatologists developed and selected 10 clinically relevant
questions through a modified Delphi voting process.
Each of these questions was investigated with an SLR
conducted by the multinational fellows. The proposals that did not reach the 10 final questions were selected by the national fellows. SLRs were undertaken
and their results were, after discussion with an expert
panel, integrated in the respective national recommendations.
All the SLRs were performed according to the recommendations of the Cochrane Collaboration5. The
questions were rephrased into epidemiological terms
using the PICOT (population, intervention, comparison, outcome and type of study) and, with the assistance of an experienced librarian (L. Falzon), an appropriate search strategy was outlined for each of the
SLRs. The databases MEDLINE, EMBASE and the
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL) were searched and papers fulfilling inclusion
and exclusion criteria were selected for detailed review.
Abstracts from the scientific meetings of the European
League Against Rheumatism (EULAR) and the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) from 2010 and
2011 were also hand searched. All included articles
were assessed for the risk of bias (ROB) using the adequate tool (Cochrane Risk of Bias tool for intervention
studies5, Hayden tool6 for cohort studies, Newcastle-Ottawa scale for case-control studies7, the COSMIN
checklist for validation of measurement instruments8,
and the Cochrane Risk of Bias tool for diagnostic studies9).
The results of the SLRs were presented in the national meetings of all participating countries and each
national scientific committee produced recommendations regarding the 10 multinational questions. In the
closing meeting in Brussels, in June 2012, all the na-

results
In total, 67825 references were identified and 439 articles were reviewed (Table I). The 12 Portuguese recommendations and their respective level of evidence,
grade of recommendation and level of agreement are
summarized in Table II (English version) and Table III
(Portuguese version). The impact of these recommendations in daily practice is found in Table IV. The level
of agreement of the Portuguese participants with the
final recommendations ranged from 6.8 to 9.0 (mean
7.7) on a 1-10 point visual analogue scale, in which 10
represents full agreement. The impact of the recommendations was apparent through willingness to change the clinical practice in subjects such as management
of acute gout flares (recommendation 3), monitoring
of gout patients (recommendation 8) management of
asymptomatic hyperuricaemia (recommendation 9)
and urine alkalinization (recommendation 11).
recommendAtIon 1

The demonstration of MSU crystals is always desirable
in the case of clinical suspicion of gout. In the case of
a previous good response to colchicine and/or the presence of tophi, a clinical diagnosis of gout is reasonably accurate. In the absence of visible tophi, ultrasound
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tAble I. seArch results for the ten multInAtIonAl questIons (1-10) And the two nAtIonAl
questIons (11 And 12)

Clinical questions
1. In which circumstances can a diagnosis of gout be made on
clinical grounds with or without laboratory tests or imaging and when
is the identification of crystals necessary?
2. In patients with hyperuricaemia and/or the diagnosis of gout, should
we screen routinely for comorbidities and CV risk factors?
3. What is the role of glucocorticoids, colchicine, NSAIDs, anti-IL1
and paracetamol in the management of acute gout?
4. Which lifestyle changes (such as diet, alcohol intake, weight loss,
smoking and/or exercise) are efficacious in the treatment/prevention
of gout?
5. What is the efficacy, cost efficacy and safety for urate-lowering therapy
(both allopurinol but also febuxostat, peg-uricase, benzbromarone and
probenecid) in the treatment of gout? Which sequence of uric acid
lowering drugs or combinations of should be recommended?
6. When introducing ULT, what is the best treatment to prevent an
acute.attack, and for how long should it be continued? When is the
optimum time to start ULT after an acute attack of gout?
7. How do common comorbidities (such as metabolic syndrome, CV, GI,
and renal disease) influence the choice of gout specific drugs (such as
colchicine, allopurinol and other ULT) in acute gout flare, chronic gout
and in prophylaxis of acute flare?
8. What should be the treatment target and how should patients with
gout be followed (with which measures (e.g patient reported outcome,
clinical, biochemical, and/or imaging))?
9. How should tophi be managed?
10. Can we prevent gouty arthritis, renal disease and CV events by
lowering serum uric acid levels in patients with asymptomatic
hyperuricaemia? If yes, what should be the target levels?
11. What is the efficacy and safety of urine alkalinization in patients
with gout or uric acid lithiasis?
12. What is the overall burden of gout and how is it measured across trials?

Number of
identified references
in the SLRs
5572

Number of
selected articles
for the SLRs
20

8946

65

1097

32

7534

2

5559

109

8365

4

5741

9

4584

54

3206
1694

72
3

7103

5

9521

64

CV – cardiovascular, GI – gastrintestinal, IL – interleukin, NSAID – non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, SLR – systematic literature review,
ULT – urate lowering therapy.

or computerized tomography (CT) scan may be useful in the diagnosis.
Nineteen studies (corresponding to 20 papers)11-30
concerning the diagnostic accuracy of gout were identified. However, only 4 studies (corresponding to 5 articles)15-17, 19, 21 used MSU crystal identification in synovial fluid as a reference standard to which comparison was performed. The two clinical features that showed good diagnostic performance were previous good

response to colchicine during an acute inflammatory
attack (positive likelihood ratio, LR+, of 4.33) and the
presence of tophi in physical examination (LR+ of
15.56 in one study21 and 30.88 in another15). However, response of acute arthritis to colchicine was not
useful to differentiate types of crystal arthritis, namely gout and acute calcium pyrophosphate arthritis.
Amongst the evaluated laboratory features, the absence of hyperuricaemia showed a marked negative LR
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tAble II. twelve Portuguese recommendAtIons for the dIAgnosIs And mAnAgement of gout
(englIsh versIon), wIth resPectIve level of evIdence (oxford levels of evIdence), grAde of
recommendAtIon And level of Agreement (voted on A scAle from 1 to 10 In whIch 1 - I
fully dIsAgree And 10 - I fully Agree)
Level
Recommendation
of evidence
1. The demonstration of monosodium urate crystals is always desirable
*2b
in the case of clinical suspicion of gout. In the case of a previous good
**2b
response to colchicine and/or the presence of tophi, a clinical diagnosis
of gout is reasonably accurate*. In the absence of visible tophi,
ultrasound or CT may be useful in the diagnosis**.
2. In the presence of hyperuricaemia and/or gout, diabetes mellitus,
2c
hypertension and dyslipidemia should be screened. It is further
recommended to evaluate renal function. There should be given special
attention to the suspicion and diagnosis of coronary disease.
3. In the management of acute gout, low dose of oral colchicine* or
*1bNSAIDs** are recommended. In case of inefficacy, contraindication or
**1aintolerance, consider the use of systemic glucocorticoids*** or IL-1
***1ainhibitors****. Despite the lack of evidence, intra-articular
****2b
glucocorticoids may be used*****.
*****4
4. A diet low in purines, alcohol, sugary drinks and fructose is
5
recommended in the prevention/treatment of gout. There may be a
benefit with weight control.
5. Allopurinol* is recommended as the first line of urate-lowering
*2b
treatment, due to the lack of studies on treatment strategies and the lack **2b
of a therapeutic alternative in Portugal. Febuxostat**, PEG-uricase***,
***2b
benzbromarone**** and probenecid**** are also efficacious in
****2b
lowering urate levels. The safety profile is favorable, except for
pegloticase which appears to be associated with an increased number
of hypersensitivity reactions***.
6. When starting ULT, prophylaxis with colchicine at a minimum dose
*1b
of 1mg/day for at least 6 months should be done*. In case of intolerance **5
or contraindication to the use of colchicine, consider other alternatives, ***5
including NSAIDs** or low dose corticosteroids***. The introduction
****5
of ULT should be delayed until complete resolution of the gouty
crisis****.
7. In patients with gout and concomitant mild to moderate CKD,
*4
allopurinol* or febuxostat** (when available in Portugal) should
**2b
preferably be used to reduce uric acid levels/prevent further gouty
attacks. There is no evidence regarding the influence of other
comorbidities in the treatment of different phases of the disease, and
therefore the opinion of the clinician prevails.
8. The therapeutic target should be a reduction in serum uric acid, with *2b
the objective of maintaining levels of < 6 mg/dL (0.36mmol/L)*. For
**2b
patients with tophaceous gout, the aim should be to achieve levels of
***5
< 5mg/dL (0.30mmol/L)**. The follow-up of the patient should be
individualized. In addition to the monitorization of uric acid and the
clinical assessment, other assessment tools (eg HAQ, SF-36) may
be used***.

Grade of
recommendation
*D
**B

Agreement,
mean (SD)
7.7 (1.6)

C

8.7 (1.6)

*D
**D
***D
****D
*****D
D

7.0 (2.2)

*C
**C
***C
****C

8.1 (1.2)

*B
**D
***D
****D

9.0 (1.0)

*D
**B

8.5 (1.3)

*C
**B
***D

7.0 (2.3)

8.2 (1.3)

continues on the next page
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tAble II. contInuAtIon
Level
Recommendation
of evidence
9. Tophi are adequately managed through an efficacious reduction of the 2b
serum uric acid. There is no specific drug therapy. In particular cases,
surgical removal of tophi may be recommended.
10. The pharmacological treatment of asymptomatic hyperuricemia is
*2b
not recommended*. In subjects with serum uric acid > = 9 mg/dL,
**5
pharmacological treatment should be considered after an individual
assessment of risk/benefit ratio, particularly in the prevention of gout**.
11. In patients with uric acid lithiasis, urine alkalinization may be
1b
useful in the elimination of stones.
12. Gout is a common disease at middle-age and its impact should not
5
be overlooked. The measures recommended by OMERACT should be
included in the clinical investigation of gout, in order to quantify its
impact.

Grade of
recommendation
B

Agreement,
mean (SD)
7.6 (1.6)

*D
**D

6.8 (1.5)

B

8.0 (1.3)

D

7.6 (2.0)

CKD – chronic kidney disease, CT – computed tomography, HAQ: health assessment questionnaire, IL – interleukin, OMERACT – outcome
measures in rheumatology clinical trials, NSAID – non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, SF: short form, ULT – urate lowering therapy

(LR-), independently of the defined cut-off value15, 21.
Concerning imaging features, the presence of the double contour sign in ultrasound (US) and the presence
of urate deposits in dual-energy computed tomography (DECT) showed a high LR+ (13.63 and 9.5, respectively)17, 19. The DECT is also coupled with a very
low negative likelihood ratio, increasing its diagnostic
performance, but may be limited by availability, cost,
and the need for trained personnel and specific equipment. There was consensus among experts that MSU
crystal demonstration is always desirable to confirm the
diagnosis of gout. However, in the absence of crystal
identification, the previously mentioned clinical and
imaging features allow a confident diagnosis of gout.

ted mortality, especially in women47-51. No relationship
was found between hyperuricaemia, gout and stroke.
Although no prospective studies on dyslipidaemia and
metabolic syndrome were found, there was consensus
among Portuguese experts that screening for these
conditions should be performed in patients with hyperuricaemia and/or gout. Hyperuricaemia increased
the risk of progression to end-stage renal disease
(ESRD). Although gout was not found to be an independent predictor for ESRD, an increased risk of death
due to chronic kidney disease was found in gout patients (HR ≈ 4 for both)46, 52, 53.
recommendAtIon 3

In the management of acute gout, low dose of oral colchicine or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs) are recommended. In case of inefficacy, contraindication or intolerance, consider the use of systemic glucocorticoids or IL-1 inhibitors. Despite the lack
of evidence, intra-articular glucocorticoids may be
used.
Two high quality trials revealed superiority of colchicine when compared to placebo in the treatment of
acute gout, one of them showing similar efficacy between low dose (total of 1.8 mg in 24 hours) and high
dose colchicine with a significant better safety profile
in the low dose regimen54, 55. Only one trial assessed the
efficacy of NSAIDs against placebo, finding no diffe-

recommendAtIon 2

In the presence of hyperuricaemia and/or gout, diabetes mellitus, hypertension and dyslipidaemia should be
screened. It is further recommended to evaluate renal
function. There should be given special attention to the
suspicion and diagnosis of coronary heart disease.
An increased risk of developing diabetes31-35 and hypertension34, 36-40 was found in patients with hyperuricaemia (hazard ratio, HR, ≈2), but no prospective studies were available in patients with gout. Gout patients
had a slight increase in both coronary heart disease
(CHD) incidence and mortality41-46, while hyperuricaemia only seemed to increase the risk of CHD-rela-
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tAble III. twelve Portuguese recommendAtIons for the dIAgnosIs And mAnAgement of gout
(Portuguese versIon), wIth resPectIve level of evIdence (oxford levels of evIdence), grAde of
recommendAtIon And level of Agreement (voted on A scAle from 1 to 10 In whIch 1 - I fully
dIsAgree And 10 - I fully Agree)
Recomendação
1. A demonstração de cristais de monourato de sódio é sempre desejável
na suspeita clínica de gota. Perante boa resposta prévia à terapêutica
com colchicina e/ou presença de tofos, o diagnóstico clínico de gota é
razoavelmente preciso*. Na ausência de tofos, a ecografia ou a TC
podem ter utilidade diagnóstica**.
2. Na presença de hiperuricémia e/ou gota, a diabetes mellitus, a
hipertensão arterial e a dislipidémia devem ser rastreados. Recomenda-se
ainda a avaliação da função renal. Deve existir um elevado grau de
suspeita diagnóstica de doença coronária.
3. No tratamento da crise aguda de gota recomenda-se o uso de doses
baixas de colchicina* ou AINEs** orais. Perante ineficácia,
contra-indicação ou intolerância, deve ser ponderado o uso de
glicocorticóides sistémicos*** ou inibidores da IL-1****. Apesar da
ausência de evidência, os glicocorticóides intra-articulares poderão
ser utilizados*****.
4. Uma dieta pobre em purinas, álcool, bebidas açucaradas e frutose é
recomendada na prevenção/tratamento da gota. Pode existir benefício
com o controlo ponderal.
5. Alopurinol* é o tratamento hipouricemiante de primeira linha pela
ausência de alternativas em Portugal e de estudos sobre estratégias
terapêuticas. Febuxostato**, PEG-uricase***, benzbromarona**** e
probenecide**** são também eficazes como hipouricemiantes. Os perfis
de segurança são favoráveis, excepto para a pegloticase, que parece estar
associada a um número aumentado de reacções de hipersensibilidade***.
6. Ao iniciar terapêutica hipouricemiante, deve realizar-se profilaxia com
colchicina numa dose mínima de 1 mg/dia pelo menos durante 6 meses*.
Em caso de intolerância ou contra-indicação ao uso de colchicina,
alternativas como AINEs** ou corticosteróides*** em dose baixa devem
ser consideradas. O início de terapêutica hipouricemiante deve ser
protelada até resolução completa da crise gotosa aguda****.
7. Em doentes com gota e doença renal crónica ligeira a moderada
concomitante, alopurinol* ou febuxostato** (quando disponível em
Portugal) devem ser usados preferencialmente para reduzir a uricémia/
/prevenção de novos ataques de gota. Não existe evidência relativamente
à influência de outras comorbilidades no tratamento de diferentes fases
da doença, prevalecendo assim a opinião do médico assistente.
8. O alvo terapêutico deverá ser a redução da uricémia com o objectivo
de manter valores < 6 mg/dL (0.36mmol/L)*. Nos doentes com gota
tofácea, o objectivo deverá ser uricémia < 5mg/dL (0.30mmol/L)**.
O seguimento do doente deverá ser individualizado. Para além da
monitorização clínica e da uricémia, outros instrumentos (como o HAQ
ou o SF-36) podem ser utilizados***.

Nível de
evidência
*2b
**2b

Grau de
recomendação
*D
**B

Concordância,
média (DP)
7.7 (1.6)

2c

C

8.7 (1.6)

*1b**1a***1a****2b
*****4

*D
**D
***D
****D
*****D

7.0 (2.2)

5

D

8.2 (1.3)

*2b
**2b
***2b
****2b

*C
**C
***C
****C

8.1 (1.2)

*1b
**5
***5
****5

*B
**D
***D
****D

9.0 (1.0)

*4
**2b

*D
**B

8.5 (1.3)

*2b
**2b
***5

*C
**B
***D

7.0 (2.3)

continues on the next page
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tAble III. contInuAtIon
Recomendação
9. Os tofos são adequadamente tratados através da redução eficaz da
uricémia. Não existe nenhum fármaco específico para o tratamento dos
tofos. Em casos particulares, a sua ressecção cirúrgica poderá estar indicada.
10. O tratamento farmacológico da hiperuricémia assintomática não está
recomendado*. Em indivíduos com uricémia ≥ 9 mg/dL, o tratamento
farmacológico deve ser considerado após avaliação individual do
risco/benefício, particularmente na prevenção do surgimento de gota**.
11. Em doentes com litíase renal por ácido úrico, a alcalinização da
urina pode ser útil na eliminação dos cálculos.
12. A gota é uma doença frequente nos adultos de meia idade e o seu
impacto não deve ser negligenciado. Os domínios de medição
recomendados pelo OMERACT devem ser incluídos nos ensaios
clínicos de gota, de forma a quantificar o seu impacto.

Nível de
evidência
2b

Grau de
recomendação
B

Concordância,
média (DP)
7.6 (1.6)

*2b
**5

*D
**D

6.8 (1.5)

1b

B

8.0 (1.3)

5

D

7.6 (2.0)

AINE – anti-inflamatório não esteróide, HAQ: health assessment questionnaire, IL – interleucina, OMERACT – outcome measures in
rheumatology clinical trials, SF: short form, TC – tomografia computorizada.

rence in pain, swelling and erythema at 24 hours56. This
was, however, a low quality trial. Seventeen trials compared different NSAIDs, finding no significant difference in efficacy57-73. No placebo-controlled trials assessing the use of systemic glucocorticoids in gout were
found, but when compared to NSAIDs they seem to be
as effective and have a better safety profile74-78. Canakinumab, an IL-1 inhibitor, was more effective in the dosage of 150 mg than a single intramuscular injection of
triamcinolone acetonide 40 mg, with a similar safety
profile, in only one trial with a moderate ROB78. Albeit
not yet available in Portugal, this drug was recently approved by the European Medicines Agency for the
treatment of gout attacks when colchicine, NSAIDs or
systemic glucocorticoids were ineffective, contraindicated or not tolerated135. Although no trials were found
concerning the use of intra-articular long-acting glucocorticoids during an acute attack of gout, experts
considered it a valid therapeutic option based in their
clinical expertise.

ventions were found. In the first trial, there was no benefit in the frequency of gout flares with the use of enriched skim milk powder compared with standard
skimmed milk or lactose powder79. In the second trial,
at a high ROB, the use of topical ice relieved pain in patients with acute gout134. Many trials assessing the effect of different lifestyle interventions in the level of serum uric acid (sUA) were identified, however they were
all either low quality or underpowered. The experts
agreed that general healthy lifestyle principles such as
dietary restriction in purines, alcohol, sugary drinks
and fructose should be advisable to all individuals, but
especially to gout patients. This statement was based on
data from previously known epidemiological studies
of gout and their own clinical experience.
recommendAtIon 5

Allopurinol is recommended as the first line of uratelowering treatment (ULT), due to the lack of studies on
treatment strategies and the current lack of a therapeutic alternative in Portugal. Febuxostat, PEG-uricase, benzbromarone and probenecid are also efficacious
in lowering urate levels. The safety profile is favourable, except for pegloticase which appears to be associated with an increased number of hypersensitivity
reactions.
Since no studies addressing a possible sequence of
ULT were found and considering the current lack of the-

recommendAtIon 4

A diet low in purines, alcohol, sugary drinks and fructose is recommended in the prevention/treatment of
gout. There may be a benefit with weight control.
Although the promotion of a healthy lifestyle is a
common practice in the non-pharmacological management of gout, only two trials assessing these inter-
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tAble Iv. ImPAct of the recommendAtIons on the PrActIce of Portuguese rheumAtologIsts
Recommendation
(number and topic)
1. Diagnosis
2. Comorbidity screening
3. Acute gout
4. Lifestyle
5. Urate lowering therapy
6. Flare prophylaxis
7. Effect of comorbidities on drug choices
8. Monitoring
9. Tophi
10. Asymptomatic hyperuricaemia
11. Urine alkalinization
12. Burden of gout

This recommendation
will change my
practice, %
12.1
23.5
33.3
11.1
2.9
15.8
21.6
51.7
11.8
32.1
41.9
NA

This recommendation
is in full accordance
with my practice, %
87.9
73.5
51.5
88.9
94.1
84.2
78.4
27.6
88.2
60.7
45.2
NA

I do not want to apply
this recommendation
in my practice, %
0
2.9
15.2
0
2.9
0
0
20.7
0
7.1
12.9
NA

NA- not applicable.

rapeutic alternatives in Portugal, the experts recommended the use of allopurinol as first line therapy.
Four trials of allopurinol 300 mg/day showed superiority to placebo and similar efficacy to febuxostat 40
mg/day in achieving sUA < 6 mg/dL. Febuxostat 80-240 mg/day was more effective than allopurinol 300
mg/day, but this dosage of allopurinol may be considered suboptimal. When initiating ULT, the association of allopurinol 300 mg/day and colchicine caused
no more acute gout flares than placebo or febuxostat 80
mg/day, also associated with colchicine. It caused, however, significantly less flares when compared to the association of febuxostat 120-240 mg/day and colchicine80-84. Allopurinol and febuxostat had a similar safety
profile80-84. Step-up therapy with allopurinol 300-600
mg or benzbromarone 100-200 mg was equally effective in lowering sUA levels83. In patients who have failed
to reach target sUA levels, benzbromarone is more effective and well tolerated than probenecid85. Pegloticase
(PEG-uricase) showed significant efficacy as ULT but
there was increased occurrence of acute flares, infusion
reactions and withdrawals due to adverse events (AE)86.

teroids. The introduction of ULT should be delayed until complete resolution of the gouty crisis.
Good quality evidence on the efficacy of colchicine
in preventing acute gout flares when starting ULT was
found in one trial that used 1.2 mg/day for an average
of 5 months but with greater benefit for patients taking
it for 6 months87. Two other high ROB trials were found,
the first confirming the efficacy of colchicine88 and the
second showing lower recurrence of gout flares when
prophylatic treatment lasted for at least 7 months89. No
significant difference between side effects of colchicine and placebo was found. Trials addressing other
prophylatic treatments were not found. However, there was consensus among experts that NSAIDs and low
dose systemic glucocorticoids should be considered in
the setting of intolerance or contraindication to colchicine. There was also no evidence concerning the optimum time to start ULT treatment after an acute attack
of gout, but experts agreed that introduction of these
drugs should be withheld until complete resolution of
the attack.
recommendAtIon 7

recommendAtIon 6

In patients with gout and concomitant mild to moderate chronic kidney disease (CKD), allopurinol or febuxostat (when available in Portugal) should preferably be used to reduce uric acid levels/prevent further
gouty attacks. There is no evidence regarding the influence of other comorbidities in the treatment of dif-

When starting ULT, prophylaxis with colchicine at a
minimum dose of 1mg/day for at least 6 months should
be undertaken. In case of intolerance or contraindication to the use of colchicine, consider other alternatives, including NSAIDs or low dose systemic corticos-
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ferent phases of the disease, and therefore the opinion
of the clinician prevails.
Two trials (one at low and another at unclear ROB)
assessed gout therapy in patients with mild to moderate CKD (creatinine clearance > 30 ml/min). In both
trials, all doses of febuxostat (specially ≥ 80 mg/day)
were more effective than allopurinol adjusted to renal
function (100-200 mg/day), with similar AE 82, 84.
Other trials, all of low quality, addressed the renoprotective effect of allopurinol and benzbromarone90, 91; the
efficacy and safety of rasburicase and benzbromarone
in CKD91-93; and allopurinol dose escalation in patients
with renal impairment 91, 92. There was consensus
among experts that patients with gout and CKD should
be treated with allopurinol adjusted to renal function
or febuxostat, when available in Portugal. Due to lack
of evidence, the choice of gout therapy in patients with
other comorbidities should be based on individual clinical judgment.

reduction in sUA. There is no specific drug therapy. In
particular cases, surgical removal of tophi may be recommended.
Very few studies focused on specific pharmacological management of tophi. Low to moderate quality
trials showed that pegloticase (PEG-uricase) 8 mg biweekly86, febuxostat 120 mg/day82 and the combination of allopurinol 200 mg/day and benzbromarone 50
mg/day102 improved tophi size and number, sometimes
with complete resolution. The experts considered this
improvement to be related to successful lowering of
sUA and not to specific drugs. Evidence to support surgical intervention for tophi comes only from case series/reports in which patients suffering from complications (like nerve compression or infection) showed improved function and pain reduction following surgery.
recommendAtIon 10

The pharmacological treatment of asymptomatic hyperuricaemia is not recommended. In subjects with
sUA ≥ 9 mg/dL, pharmacological treatment should be
considered after an individual assessment of risk/benefit ratio, particularly in the prevention of gout.
No evidence was found supporting the treatment of
asymptomatic hyperuricaemia. Only 3 trials at a high
ROB assessed variation of renal parameters with allopurinol treatment in patients with hyperuricaemia with
and without CKD, but found no significant
difference when compared to placebo110-112. No trials
appraising gout or cardiovascular prevention in asymptomatic hyperuricaemia were retrieved. Based on the
large observational Framingham (1967) and Normative Aging (1987) studies, which demonstrated increased risk of gout in patients with hyperuricaemia (specially with sUA ≥ 9 mg/dL), there was moderate consensus among experts that subjects exceeding this level should be considered for ULT in order to prevent
the onset of gout.

recommendAtIon 8

The therapeutic target should be a reduction in serum
uric acid, with the objective of maintaining levels of
< 6 mg/dL (0.36mmol/L). For patients with tophaceous
gout, the aim should be to achieve levels of < 5mg/dL
(0.30mmol/L). The follow-up of the patient should be
individualized. In addition to the monitorization of uric
acid and the clinical assessment, other assessment tools
(eg, Health Assessment Questionnaire, SF-36) may be
used.
Experts agreed that the reduction in sUA should be
the main target of gout treatment based on low to moderate quality trials in which this reduction was associated with fewer gout flares 96-101, tophus regression102,103 and MSU crystal clearance from synovial
fluid104-106. Although different cut-off levels were found,
there was consensus that sUA should be maintained
below 6 mg/dL (0.36 mmol/L) since this was the most
frequently used value in clinical trials. Two observational studies showed that lower target sUA levels were associated with faster tophi regression102,103. Many instruments were tested for monitoring gout patients. Besides sUA levels, SF-36 (physical component)107,108 and
the Health Assessment Questionnaire107,109 showed the
adequate clinimetric properties, experts agreed that the
follow-up of these patients should be performed on an
individual basis.

recommendAtIon 11

In patients with uric acid lithiasis, urine alkalinization
may be useful in the elimination of stones.
Three good to moderate quality trials addressing the
use of urine alkalinization were found, although none
referred to patients with gout. One trial demonstrated
the efficacy of potassium citrate in the elimination of
uric acid stones, which seemed to be enhanced in patients taking concurrent tamsulosin113. Although statistical significance was reached, this study was conducted on patients with nephrolithiasis rather than

recommendAtIon 9

Tophi are adequately managed through an efficacious
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gouty patients. Two other trials showed significant increase in urinary pH and uric acid clearance with potassium citrate, one in patients with nephrolithiasis114,
the other in patients with hyperuricaemia115. Taking
this evidence into account, experts considered that urine alkalinization could be efficacious and safe in the
elimination of uric acid stones, albeit the lack of studies
in patients with gout.

and management of gout were presented. These recommendations were elaborated and voted by Portuguese experts as part of the 3e Initiative and were based
in the best available evidence from 12 different SLRs.
Although gout has been recognized as a serious and
potentially debilitating disease and several international recommendations were published, gout management is still not optimal. These evidence-based recommendations were aimed at providing a current quality resource for the approach and management of these patients. Despite the lack of supporting evidence in
certain matters (for instance, lifestyle, flare prophylaxis or the effect of comorbidities in drug choices), the
majority of the recommendations was based on the results of RCTs and good quality cohort studies. Among
Portuguese rheumatologists, there was a moderate-to-high level of agreement with the issued recommendations and also an evident willingness to modify their clinical practice according to these orientations, particularly those regarding the burden of gout, urine alkalinization, monitoring of gout patients or management
of acute gout.

recommendAtIon 12

Gout is a common disease at middle-age and its impact
should not be overlooked. The measures recommended by the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology Clinical Trials (OMERACT) should be included in the clinical investigation of gout, in order to quantify its impact.
Sixty-four trials of gout were reviewed and the
disease impact was extrapolated from baseline characteristics of patients with gout included in the
trials35,54-74,76-78,80-91,116-133. The chosen methodology has
some limitations in the assessment of the burden of the
disease based on patients included in RCTs. Nevertheless, it seemed the most feasible option to still obtain
relevant information, as epidemiologic studies are scarce and very heterogeneous in what they report, not allowing for the assessment of the burden of the disease.
Trials were also somewhat heterogeneous in terms of
the variables assessed and the measures used, rendering
comparisons difficult. Gout was associated predominantly with monoarticular (72% of the patients) acute
flares of high intensity-pain (mean visual analogue scale 79/100 mm), with variable duration and a high recurrence rate (mean of 4.4 flares in the previous year).
Tophi were present in one fifth of the patients with
chronic gout. Disability, quality of life and patient/physician global assessment were seldom reported. These
would be characteristics that would enable a better understanding of the burden of the disease, if they had
been reported. However, despite being OMERACT recommended outcome measures, they were not reported in the majority of the trials (neither as outcome,
nor as baseline characteristic). Experts agreed that gout
is a common disease that affects subjects in their working-age, carrying a significant burden that should be
assessed in clinical trials through the outcome measures proposed by the OMERACT initiative.

conclusIon
In summary, the 12 Portuguese Recommendations for
the Diagnosis and Management of Gout were developed with the ultimate purpose of improving patient
care, integrating both scientific data from trials and the
opinion of clinical experts.
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